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The Farm and Horne Paper of tilt) Ker
i-Teivn Territory
111 101 It III N
I .`• hi ‘11 . 14011.11 11 (.1 si la 1,1 ,
Another Old Landmark
Dissappoars In Fultoyr i
111. 1.....1,i ill., 1 1,1 111 1, to,
, %%ell hilmtii (.m(1'11.111. nil
the ,ity or Fulton, viten th,
water tank, fit111111
item the 11 ,mna Hotel,
%%hen a el VW tall' it 111/W11.
Till' tank flag by
a /WWII' 111111 Loge'. one.
The old tank, elected in 11109,
,..1.0.11.11,11 here 1,1 seivlet•
limns iirdeall flout the Obion
1111'1' .14 forinei Iv done nem Mc-
Connell. The filial %Vila rust con-
nect( d to the lily %%atm system,
hot was latei connected wigh the
water hyslein.
The new tank, directly the
triv..ks in front of the Usona
twice as huge MI till' Oider fall% and
will hold 1110,000 gallons of water.
Many local citizens recalled the
disappearance of the old watering
trough and fountain a little nture
than a decade ago, which stood near







R. C. Smith, negro, was appre-
hended here last week and turned
over to the rm. ton a charge of
having robbed it passenger tin an
Central train between
Centralia and Effinghani. He was
returned to Springfield, III , for
trial.
  V 
FORMER FULTON WOMAN
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. Arthur Pickle, sister of Mrs.
Curt Muzzall, undei went an opera-
tion at Big Springs, Texas, last
week, and her condition 1M QUO
critical. Mrs. Pickle formerly re-




Frankfort, Ky. - Signing of a
three-year cooperative agreement
betwet•n the Kentucky Division of
Fore•-•try and the Tennessee Valley
Authority has paved the way for
establishing a western forest dis-
trict comprising 11 counties, ac-
cording to an announcement today
by Conservation Cornmissioner
Hart;Id A. Browning and State For-
ester H. B. Newland. The counties
in the district are Livingston, Lyon,
Trigg. Calloway. Graves, Marshall,
'McCracken. Ballard, Carlisle, Hick-
man and Fulton.
The TVA has agreed to furnish
the State Division of Forestry up
to $3500 annually for three years
to help finance the district. The
program v(•ill be started as soon as
an experienced, graduate forester
can be obtained to take charge of
it. The district contains 660,000
acres of forested land, mostly priv-
ately owned. Included in the pro-
gram will be a survey of the forest
fire pAiblem, followed by establish-
ment of organized fire protection,
and cooperation with timberland
owners in forest management and
reforestation of vvastelands. The
Division of Forestry is already giv-
ing organized fire protection to 60,-
000 acres of privately owned forest
land in Lyon and Trigg Counties,
and has a full-time Chief .Warden at
Cadiz.
The TVA is intereskA in getting
adequate fire protection and re-
forestation of wastelands in the
seven counties of the Tenessee Val-
ley at the earliest possible date.
The four counties outside the valley
were added to the district for ad-
ministrative convenience. Location
of headquarters for the district has
not yet been definitely determinc.d.
Card of Thanks
To the Voters of Fulton County:
I wish to express my sin.cere
thanks to my misri.• friends thru-
out the county for their loyal sup-
port in nominating me to the of-
fice of circuit clerk. I hold no ill
will toward anyone, who was un-




"Pep Parade." is the show to be
presented here August 23 and 24 by
the Junior Woman's Club. Miss
Geraldine Landers is conducting
rehearsals now for the presenta-
tion.
Major Glynn Bushart Jo
lloy And Flood
Now Horp On Furlough Opon No
w Food And
Seed Mill In Fulton
11,61,6 1;1\ tin 1161.11661 st 11. 116
1,661, 1,1 11,1' !',1,116 l',611
.11111., I lit.1111 1.11 ;114., 40111
..1.1.111 .1 11.01 it% rl...•,11. 111111
Illt. Ai iny Nlialicill
11/attl Ilir.11.1, 1, hi( Mother,
.,1 it 114.1 t• .11 1111.




Set Max 21, gunner MI
41 Flying Flail UMN, Wila wan report-
ed iiiieong 111 .1011111 111 July, 1044.
hie: been derhoeil dead by the War
Department Ilt• was it nephew of
Yewell Ilartison, principal of Carr
Institute school licre.
V  
SHEEP AND LA3111 SUBSIDE
PAYMENTS NOW AVAILABLE
---
Payments will be 7171111' by the
AAA County Committee on sales of
Iambs ot sheep made after August
5, 1945 through June 30, 1940, and
the August rates ure as follows,
Mtn II. M. Pewitt, ehiiirman of the
AAA Contrnittee stated,
Lambs we•ighing 65 to 90
SI 50 cwt Lambs weighing over
90 Oil, $2 15 cwt. All other sheep
and lambs SI 00 cwt.
All sheep and lambs sellers
should obtain an invoice or reet•ipt
of sales with certifications showing
that they wert• sold to a legally
authorized slaughterer in the re-
quired time.
Dt•tailed instructions will be in
the County Committee's hands as
soon as the instructions are re-
ceived by the State Offioe.
Board of Trade Urged
Frankfort, Ky.-Advocacy of a
state organization similar to boards
of trade in other statt•s whose
principal function would be to
fostt•r and promote tow!ist travel in
Kentucky WaS announced today by
Governor Simeon Willis, The Gov-
ernor said he had not yet arrived at
a definite plan for an organi-
zation but that it would be allied
with similar organizations in the
Grt•at Lakes area and Southern
Canada in a conceited action to-
ward a common goal.
Following the recent Governor's
Confert•nct• at Mackinac Island,
Michigan. the Governors of the
Great Lakes States and Southern
Canada met with the promotion of
postwar tourist trade as the princi-
pal topic. While some of the
statei% the Governor said, already
had organizations in one form or
another it was agreed State organi-
zations among all of them should
be perfected without delay and
allied as a Great Lakes Associa-
tion.
Governor Willis said the con-
ference took the vit•sv that its
movement was one of national
scope and benefit. He pointed out
that during the meeting a message
was received from Governor Earl
Warren of California congratulat-
ing the meeting on its efforts and
stating that he felt certain all pro-
motional work done by the State of
California and by every state ac-
crued to the benefit of the Nation
at large.
"The value of money to our peo-
ple," Governor Willis said, "de-
pends upon the rate at which it
circulates. No other dollar flows
more quickly through channels of
commerce or is spread more even-
ly among the people than the tour-
ist's dollar." "Tourist money,'' he
continued. "is new money-cash
money-from out of state that
leaves a profit with every individ-
ual through whose hands it passes."
Development of Kentucky Lake
State Park. near Eggner's Ferry. at
an estimated initial expenditure of
$250,000 is just one of Kentucky's
potential attractions that might be
fostered by a State Board of
Trade or similar organization as-
sociated with a Great Lakes As-
sociation to its maximum advant-




Eider Charles L. Houser, minister
of the Church of Christ in Fulton,
is conducting a revival at Knob
Creek, which is near Dukedom.
Good crowds are attending.
Ot iiI11111 1.11111111, and




TYV/1 1011111111 i.111111•114 of this
vicinity liii% opened a new h.,'
and seed mill in Fulton near the
ntoekyiiiiln the Murrell
Lumber Company building They
are Royce Jolley, of Fulton, Route
2, end J111. 1(11.41, F11111.t1, 3.
Messrs. Jolley and Reed have In-
stalltst new machinery fot grinding
and mixing feed for poultry and
livestock. They have 'wen up-
pointed us authorized Purina Farm
Supply dealers hely, and will rarry
a full line of Purina products In
addition thi•y will handle local
mixed feeds, and a good line of
seed.
Mr. Reed has had many years CX-
pertence in producing end ltandling
seed, and expect to make a special
effort to provide an efficient service
for growers and farmers of this
vicinity. Thl• new firm will do
custom seed cleaning and feed
grinding. rind Messrs Jolley and
Reed invit.• the patronage of the
farmers of th.• Ken-Tenn territory.
  V 
SGT. RICHARD HILL
BACK IN THE STATES
T. Sgt. Richard Hill it spending
a 30-day leave with his mother,
M r s Walter Hill on Second-st. He
returned to the States reet•ntly af-
ter 40 months overseas. Ile served
in the New Guinea campaign, and
contracted malaria, and spent some
time in the hospital in Sydney,
Australia.
Sgt. Hill has enough points le
receive his discharge. but is classed
essential. and will remain in the
Armed Froces. He rcrently mar-
ried an Australian girl, who is ex-
pected to arrive here by Christmas.
V
RECIFE OF THE WEEK
Cub Scouts Awarded
Eisenhower Medals
1.111. •• .111. 1 II .1 1.10411 '.
held 111. I: 1: 6 11 a. monthly 'nevi 116 1!
T 1 It ol,i , 1 I wi 1.1 I \ I , lit 11
. 114 I. :iv .1
1111. Oil.. 1..1 11.. I/1 1..1
11.1.11.rti 11.1'•14. 11.11,1r A11,1
twine at the Methoili.t hi... the
Scoot. hiked to th.• Coutilo,
whe..• a delightful picnic ‘s a.: en
joyed
Lt Robert Ilart, AAP pilot,
who,i, plane wag !Jed down
111111 i111.1 11111.1111V
ed to the Staten after being a PIP, I
oner of wiii, presented the Einem
how medals to the following
fk.1,1111'
Itobbv Buckingham, Joe Pigue,
Jack Voegeli, 11',1}1)y Campbell, Hal
Wi141.111:111. maid Jimnty
Dalton, Hon Wright, Tommy
Strange, Itay Teri ell, Charles
Sawyer. Gordon Wade, Bailey Bin-
ford. Ralph Puckett, Rice Owen,
Billy Flennett, Jimmy Whitnel,
Richard Strong, Eddie Keiser,
Dawson Iluddleston, Larry Finch,
°knit Omar, Joe Weaver Hill, Bob-
by l'ripp, Eddie Noffel, Billy
Browning. Oen Chiefs Billy Wilson,
Eddie Holt, I.erny Brown, Jimmy
Hanc.v:k and Walter Miachke.
V
EIRE AT SUNNY DU? POOL /
Sunny Dip Pool, located on Nor-
man•st. Wag badly damaged by fire
Tuesday night of this week. The
name destroyed the mens' lockers
and the garage next to it. The of-
fice and girls' locker room were not
damaged. The cause is thought to
have been caused by a truck in the
garage The pool will be closed for
the remaining weeks of the summer.
 V 
J. B. ADAMS DIED
SATURDAY IN ST. LOUIS
J. B. Adams, 88, died Saturday
morning in a St. Louis hospital, af-
t..r an extended illness. Funeral
services were. conducted by Rev.
Walter Misclike, pastor of thc; First
Nlethodist church. and interment
I followed at Harmony cemet
ery in
For appetit.• appeal on a bot day, barge of Ifornbeak Funeral Home.
chicken salad served in a whole . Mr. Ailani.•. who had resided in
chilled tomato. It is a satisfying 
„11 1; stir.
combination providing the necessary ,,ivt.d the following grandchil-
protein of the meal and about halt
the day's quota of vitamin C. ac-
cording to nutrition specialist at the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics.
Chicken Salad
4 cups cold chicken
3 hard cooked egg;
1-2 cup diced cucumber
1 1-2 cups celery




Mix chicken and celery and com-
bine with salad dressing. Let stand
until throughly chilled. Add eggs.
cucumbers, green pepper, parsley
and more salad dressing if necessary.
Serve on whole tomatoes and let-
tuce.
MENU: Chicken salad in whole
tomatoes, buttered lima beans,
swiss chard, rye bread, and water- abuse
d tha nforgotten
rnelon. son.





























Co. Barn 12 189
Crad. Store 13 107
Men. Lone 14 65
Bondurant 15 23;
Sass Ridge 16 123
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Brownsville 20 1 56 11 7 71 57
Totals 2054 238 430 2015116021
dren, Mrs. E. W. Younger, of Ful-
ton, Mrs. G. A. Kimmel of St.
Louis, Miss Mary Crackel of St.
Louis, Mrs. Evelyn Nalin of St.
Louis, and one grandson, R. G.
Nliller of Hayti. Nfo.
Card of Thanks
TO the N...,,tet, et Fulton County: I
Please accept my sincere thanks.
for the support given me in the
Primary last Saturday. Your loyal-'
ty to me during this election and ;
in the past in indeed appreciated.!




The man who has never been in
danger cannot answer. for his cour-
age.-Rochefoucauld.














'.i mit i i II M..% EN
sAlt VICE
1'161 1.6,611‘61,1 Thilli116/66611. 11(41 66f
6 116.11i6. ay (611 C11U10.11-
,.1, , r'6,w fit rtuli. 111.1111. nom Etr•
11.al '1 1.1.1%1C1' iiver•
1 le 11111 ill Ifl till' :only three
11, left (tom Bel•
SI11 I: C.11.k1' 1111.1 returned to
Notfolk, , Amu spending a fur-
lough tA wife on Thlid-st, and
dung other telativea.
Seaman le, after 15
toonIlim %VI VW1*, lius received
medical discharge from the Navy.
Ile is expected to arrive home soon.
II.. wart overseas for nine months
and participated in three major bat•
flee
Robert M. Davis, grandson id
Mrs Effii• Hickman, Route
4, has recevied his diacharge from.
the Army under the point system.
Ile sei ved three and a half yeart
the European theatre of war, par•
ticipated in the African, Sicilian,
Italian campaigns.
Pvt Fairy V. Via of Fulton,
Route 1, is expected in the U. S.
soon, and probably will be rerount-
ed to the Pacific. He serveJ with
the 553rd Ordinance Maintenance
Company, and wears four battle
battle stars for Northern France,
Rhineland. Ardennes, and Central
Europe campaigns.
Staff Sgt Leon Swift has re-
turned to the States and is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Swift ife was a prisoner in a
German ta•ar camp for months.
after his B-17 was shot down
over Germany.
Staff Sgt. Joe C. Wilson, son of
MI'S L. M. Wilson, Fulton, Route
2, was recently awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for meritorious achieve-
ment in action. He served ta•ith
the Fifth Army.
Cpl. Fred Carden, Greenboro,
N. C., is spending a leave with his






H. C. Schimmel, manager and Ed.
mund Wroe, attorney for the Hick-
man-Fulton Counties Rural Co-op-
erative Corporation, have returned
from Frankfort wit( re they attend-
ed the meeting of the Public Ser-
vice Commission.
At the meeting the local REA
group was granted a Certificate of
Convienience and Necessity to con-
struct 139 miles of rural line in
Hickman county, 96 miles in Fulton
county and 51 miles in Carlisle 
co.
Or a total of 286 miles of lines
 in
the three counties.
Construction work on part of these
lines will start just as soon as co
n-
tracts can be negotiated.
V 
Courtesy is a duty public serv
-
ants owe to the humblest me
mber
of the public.-Lord Lytton
c
!.."= !I:r, E ,Eet X.
zr. 1. 11, E.•
46 49 94 (1 43
46 64. 93 16 72
87 87, 157, 15 51
54 59 109 11 50
3283 3260 7357 191 221
38 25 59: 7 27
50 40 76 18 42
148 86, 199 49 126
33 28 47' 16 25
43 47 65 32 61
68 8(1 119' 40 55.
49 S7 95 36 78
87 155 199 46 79
1171 113 1911! 37 109
52! 81 116' 27 80
32 45 68 16 57
12 15 26' 3 22
72! 67 108 37. 110,
5! 3 32' 31 1 4 35:
20 35. 45 43; 43 70
896'113511269,2019,482,1235,
42 18 32 61
45 22 65, 57
106 17 99, 63
61 8 67 44
33 23 42 34
22 6 13! 21
30 8 26. 36
40 11 28, 63
108 19 81 159
36 3 30 29
27 7 54 40
32 71 101! 57
20 37 1•6 44
32 135 149', 96
39' 91 130, 107
12 53 111 27
10 14' 56i 25
4 4' 20: 6
32 8: 86: 59
1 1' 41 27
3 14 54 29
640, 570,133411084







elected mayor In 1940 after serving
twelve yews (17 the city cola, d.
was automatically ieturned ot
Satuiduv, for he wan unopposed
for re•olection.
Members of the city council were
alno re...cloy:led without opposition
as follows:
R. C. Pickering, Harry Murphy.
Dr. J. L. Jones, Irtank Brady.
Charles Gregory and Smith At-
kins.
Lon Adams, city police judge.
wan also unopposed.
C. J. Bowers, mugistrate of first
district, and Walter Ferguson, con-





14•WIN Anderson polled 5,093 votes
to 3,944 for W. H. Crowder, Jr in-
cumbent, to succeed the latter as
Greves county judge.
Am, Austin with 4,063 votesi
won the nomination for Circuit
rlerk over two opponents. Re-
becca Ray Jones received 3,016 and
Clinton Jones 1,659 votes.
Other election results were as
follows:
County Court Clerk - Nathan
Yatt•s 6,258; Murphy Reed 2, 645.
County Attorney-Farland Rob-
bins 5,707; Sisson, 3,174
Sheriff-J. M LAGate 3,286;
Paul Bowden 2,095; W. F. Nunley
2,966; F D, Goodrich 386, W. L.
Hicks 437.
Coroner-Coy Drew 2.578; Rus-
sell Baldree 2,266; Kenneth C. Reed
2,175; Robert E. Stokes 949.
Tax commissioner - Norman
Davis 2.668; Charles G. Waggoner
2,457: James A McNeely 2,271;




Harry Lee Watt•rfield of Clinton.
speaker of the Kentucky House of
P.epresentatives, was re-elected as
statt• representative from the First
District composed of Fulton and
Hickman counties, in Saturday's
primary election. He polled 4,213
votes against 588 for Elbert Ft.
Mills, also of Clinton.
A total of 2,159 vote.; was polled
in Hickman county by Waterfield.
and 2.054 in Fulton county. Mills
received 350 in Hickman county
and 238 in Fulton county.
V 
LOCAL AAA OFFICE CI.OSES
ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
Mr. H. M. Pewitt, Chairman of
the Fulton County AAA Committee
states that notices have just been
sent out to farmers stat;ng the As-
sociation employees have been per-
mitted a 5 1-2 day work week, and
the office will be closed on Wed-
nesday afternoon, the same as the




Pfc. Edward C. King, son of Mrs.
Effie King, Fulton, Route 2, has
been awarded the Silver Star for
gallantry in action. He participated
in the military campaigns in North-
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Ilkste....d as second chum matter June
It 1033, at the poet office at FuBort.
wider the act of March 3, 11170.
Ca,rd of Thanks.
ilasetintsee Notices and FoUtle411 Ciao
aha,ged at the rotes specified b7
silv4irt!sinis department.
*skimmer iption rotes radius of 20
mile, of Fulton SI 50 a year. Elso-
...here $100 • year.
Obi tms ABOVT FOREIGN
TRADE
Billions of dollars havt• lawn ap.
propriated Congresa tt) help re
store, Europe. One at the ways ti,
"get it buck" Is in fortaint trade.
A great many people believe that
is not only a dream, but a pipe-
dream. One of the ableat Republi-
can Senators is Alexander Wiley of
Wisconsin Ile reminded the S'en-
ate this wek that inprewaryears
that the fort•ign trade bad averaaiat
only from 3 per cent to 5 per cent
of our national Income, and he ad-
mitted that he was not t•nthusiastie
about the effect of another shot-in-
the-arm doing the job. Ile added•
"Perhaps I should ask, 'Will it even
help"' If it will. then is will be
worth the shot. But before we can
be sure that it will help, we must
know that these nations are enter-
ing upon the highway to help
themselvea as we did, as aye have
always done. And we must make
sure, too, that in our dealing with
them we are not depriving them of
the very thing that will help nour-
ish them back into economic and
political health.
"I refer to the matter of foreign
'trade. We have made a fetish of it.
We propagandized the subject so
that one would think that instead
of 5 per cent of our income being
dependent upon foreign trade 95
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11.1CIIM 11111, I, driving held to bold tip their 
taut
tilittlrall P ! en food pr
oduction this year de-
spite a poot start as result of sol•
t)rie vf Detroit s leading Indus-
trialists, the plesident of corpora- 
%elrme wedth"."
non known the world over, u T
he denun'll rot tam
or ow word no tato., itt, a
Illhoolvol Washingtan lootself Ill•Adlt In the 
MAIM. tilittollInt•ly 
eonstitietion equip-
halm, woiki•d his N%uy tip 
h um "in fall SWIII1I (lout 
10 COUSl"
factory bench to front office and he i"hhl 
vilit'r rut the Asl""1"ted Ul ""
Thit ty thousand (WOO ol
ha'. a delsidadla rYollstic 
viewpoint "
on life. Asked to %love en 
the get (1"vell'n" at dt, ltattlms 
to Illt
the sales eve' V
(Mune* conimitter of the ptoittant
iecetitly launched by the Itetion
nom,' of Camila tam, the pui pose mi
Allah is ta piamote "Piospetity
taint the (around Up,' he at bist
WAS 111;11Itant. UV 'Mille
he us not interested In any
move to hand out aratuitous aid to
airliners, or to any other of
p. ople for that matter.
%Sawn tt was Mink. Clk.411' 10 him
Mat the plog111111 WU% mutually tit
aequaint city peopIto Orli* ANIERIt'A'S Drrv Ti) sIAN-
,takc in suesessful agi iculture and RIND
Mat any aid and assistance to farm- nistory is ow 
story nian,s
rs t ot • forts to establish economic securita• titati•rails out of the way now freedom fram want not 
milt
isliness, he became an enthusiastic ,rhis is true of the 4,000 years of mute thi‘y are still useful. ourselves hut le
e all Om is
advocate of the plan. hieh we have authentic knowl- Meantime, Congressional hear- at all the earth.
This I"'Nklunt " edge. What transpired In the prea• trigs 
on the alurrity Full EntploY- Wo° ;Iry 1111 W1'11 111 1 1 '
‘111t1/1110111111 l'1,1111/1111). and WI10 Onus 250,000 yearn lor more that taunt Bill are postponed until evays of spiritual peace
 in la
himself the imam or a large farm nat next (haulier The bill's suppart• Id in "islet ilea HI ay.,' it,, man ruled the earth, we do
which PaYs ""." w"Y' "Ys ae know, but it see
ms probable, how-. 1 1 11, P1111111 11 11.111,. 11111 1111'
1111S 110 tee for subsidies or any, ever, that during that period. it 
was real fight is c
oltit,
tor OW ' more trt
i oral it today crippling amendments now
altether they come front Ciavern- strtiatth, t.,,ta inue to liveeil certain to be offered a
meta or team other source:). Ile'
illustrated by pr his ow". the 
first problem of tnan. Aral Warn') "f 
Senators. head
ad la, Claude Pepper (1)., Fla • '
busiaess as:tett:WS. 1"nu ts 11".1 announced its intention to a
"I make it plaits to out dealers," 
prableat, unless mankind under -
for this and similar "pretties
lit• declared, "that tlw fell„w whit P"e: '‘Pir it
r"ai"sancP' economic nteasures.
has brains and ability anti is not 
wili have wars, oceause wars are
the result af man's frustrated ef
afraid to work can and does make
a very good living on the commis- 
, forts to achieve economic sectiii• Ar.?:,:,.
The threat to permanent
awn, all ait o tie( . t -
low who asks a special discuunt I 
emanates from Europe and Asia.
A , Fur eenturies the troubles of 
these
cm' h'nicallY. an- • twn continents have 
remained un-say 'No' very t)
base my refusal on the simple fact I
that to encourage the marginal! 
changed—their peoples have never
dealer to atay 
, had enough food and other human
busincss rncre4 1 necessities, and as a 
last measure
makes more diffiault the lot of the!of desperation, war invariably has
[THE AMERICAN WAY
Itiaiiritha
port of the an lime Vsa. intasaigio ..,t it street ewn town
,
ing taummittee, which says• ! will see it can lie acc
omplished.
"Should the war in the Pavific And tt maul be 
If we are to have
end stain it will find us largely un ,
tit "rt'I'llittit. our (lumen- ' A reci•itt apelike' 
Name Ow
tie piobleitis Iteetinversion A1111°1%1111 roorsolgil P1111.",i A 111111'1;1
113‘.0 1.10141.14,111.1i 1.111. 1'11111101 11, 111111311111
: "thir foreign relations :11.11
111W111111, 1111. 11111111111W11 1 WIll In (1114 our first et th•f
t•raie
suddenly lw released. The bulwarks of this defense are
"lloveintilent work programs will far heyotal our slimes oil OW 
1110111,
not have been established thiven- and hernia ef people. Its
playmetit oil a huge settle will 1411- itioo
felluw wh"tands "n "wn frct!" been th
e means employed t„ im-
fie went on to say that the same
thing applies to the farmer. Ile
was delighted to learn, therefore,
that the Detroit plan has no bent.-
ficienCnor paternalistic motives be-
hind it. Detroit industrialists and
prove a nation's economic position.
Today. Europe and Asia are thr
hodgepodge of huntireds of races
of men that have fought more than
1.000 large and small wars during
netts of reconversion. Sonic clia.a,
privately that the Army is putting
the brake on reconversion; that th,
military are attempting to contral
the civilian economy.
One responsible official teld the,
column the promised 25 perceto
cutback in wur production within
three mortths after VE:-Day actu-
ally is only 9 percent.
All the sigt.s indicate that Tru-
man's civilian cabinet officers will
demand a crackdown on the Artily
when the President returns.
Interiot Secretary Ickes de-
mands Army furlough of 30,000
coal miners to produce fuel for
both the U. S. and Europe. With-
out, he says, this winter will be the
coldest of the war here, and ante
6 million tons ut coal are shipp•
to liberated Europe, those C01.11•
tries will experience "rioting
bloodshed."
Office of Defense Transport.,
lion claims that Army failure
cooperate with civilian agencies !
once-vast expanses ofocean protect 
the redeployment program, and •
ed us from all harm. Wnrld War 
release needed railroad workers.
jarred us briefly out of our ^om 
the main reason for the home ft, •
placency. but it took World War II 
transportation tie-up. Sena,
to really make US realise that we 
Meade (D., N. Y.) threatens •
can no longer stand aloof from the 
take up the matter with Presid. :
rest of the world. We know noa 
Truman.
Agriculture Secretary Anderson
glum. Absolutely na athanpt will part to solve them is a constant
be made to beg or ciliate the reluct-! threat to the peace of the world.
ant ones. Life is tot) short and the l At San Francisco a most auspiea
reluctant ones. Life is too short ous beginning was made toward the
and the ends that might possibly be, making of lasting peace. For the
achieved would not justify the ef- ! first time in our history. the
fort. 'American people are almost un-
V  ! animous in their determination that
LOOKING AHEAD a world organization be set up to
Of course no one knows just how ! guarantee an
d enforce lasting
fast reconversion will take place,: neilat.
but transportation seems to be . We ain build upon the founda-
number tine in the situation. tam laid at San Francisco by help-
Planes overhead; railroads keeping ing other nations solve their 
eco-
the tracks hot; the automobile in- nomic problems—not by giving
dustry raring to go. Hhem food and other necessities,
One of our industrial leaders ob..' except as temporary. post-
war
served the other day that modern .•mereency exnedients. but by teach-
history records the fact that after ing those nations, out of the we
alth
all wars there follows a period of of our knowledge and experi
ence.
great business activity. He added hnw to produce for themselves and
that "all aircum.stances point to a achieve their own economic securi-
recurrence of such astivity at the ties.
end of the present conflict, prob.- Our failttre to measure u
p to
ably on a greatly intensified our world leadership will leav
e the
scale:. The same authority says way open for future Hitters
 and
that there is being accumulated Mussolinis to seize control of 
these
right now a backlog, a potential nations under the pretext
 of guar-
purchasing power, and he added anteeing their peoples 
economic
las belief that there is a reservoir security. Surely by now 
we
of installment punchasing power should have learned the lesson
 that
again available. the rise of such dictators s
pells
By the end of 1945 production war—and w e know that th
e next
and distribution may reach its war will lead to the
 complete &-
peak. All of which means that struation of mankind.
there are good times ahead and that
returning mc•mbers of the military
But "chosen instrument" theories forces as well as t
he c'ailian popu-
of this type apparently register no Winn are heade
d toward an era
better with American legislators of prosperity—w
hich they should
team with the American people. Re_ enjoy witho
ut becoming careless
cently, the Senate Commerce Com_ and stubbing
 their taes.
matee, after lengthy consideration  
V
and full raiblie hearings, rejected AGRICULTUR
E IS CRITICAL
the McCarran measure This wel- The :Tait:Mural !au:Ilion in ow
come nation. coupled with Prea- coentry is in critical smadition, but
dent Trurram's support of the C. Seen lara of Agrciulture Anaeraon
A. B. recommendations. shoulti es- ssts Mat problem, i.f mad a, a a
be.voial dispute the fact iiata me la Me, Cita d I), his It—
that America is ready, willing and emaan, . which is -taking lama-
able to assert he rletatership in the
air a"d proposes to do so on the
basis of healthy. regulated competi
tion.
Imams» men are backint great m- 
the past 4,000 years. Periods of
pease have been the exception and
dustrial-agricultural p •ograrn be- not the rule. The balance of paw-
cause their own interests, winch et- and the possession of territories
means, in effect, the interest of have changed hands tinie and again.
everybody, are primarily and vit..' The idea that man can live at
ally involved. peace with his neighbors is strong-
Thi• fanirers who are on their est in those nations that are able
toe$, those who want to improve to produce all of the good things of
President Truman acted wisely their status, will in the course of life necessary 
to maintain a satis-
and in the public interest in his time benefit either 
directly er in- factory standard of Ilene. Amer-
prompt endorsement of the Civil directly from the mo
vement now ica is the most fortunate in this
Aeronautics Boar,d decision to just getting under way in Michi
gan.
award trans-Atlantic airline routes The industrialist above quoted
 de- 
rsepect, and as a result. we delude(
ourselves into believing that thi
to three major carriers that have ilzonod alai the automobile d
ealer
already proved their mettle in in- who has to be urged to sell
 or
ternational air service. begged to adopt aggressive selling
Legislative approval of the methods is not worth keeping in
Presidential astion is indicated by business. The farmer who has to
the failure of the Senate Com- be babied and aoddled is in the
merce Conanittee to report favor- satne class. Those who are on their
ably on the McCarran Bill (S. 326) toes. and who use looking far means
 that the problems of other nations
which advocated the principle of ' and nu•thods to improve their status
monopoly operation by one car- will profit by the Detrait 
whether we like it or not. are our 
burned up over what he says a a
Pt"' problems. in that failure on then 
' my failure to cooperate in
rier.
The President's action is doubly
significant. It will permit a young,
growing industry to step into the
international competitive picture
at a time when many of our allies
are completing plans to capture a
share of the international air
transport melon. And it reaffirms,
for all the world to see, the basia
American principle of competitive
enterprise under reasonable gov-
ernment regulation. This princi-
ple enabled our domestic airlines
to build the greatest air transport
system in the worad before the war.
Ninth greatly increased know-how
acquired during war-time service
to all branches of the armed
forces, many of these same com-
panies will now carry the Ameri-
can flag and American commerce
throughout the world. On their
strong wings will rest much of the
world's hopes tc,r a lasting peace.
Washington reports for the past
year have revealed the concen-
trated effort of a small minority
to foist the monopolistic "chosen
ins' •,ment" policy on our overseas
air mmerce. This effort was
cryst ,ed in a bill offered by
Sena Pat MeCarran of Nevada
to cr an "All-Ameriran Flag
Line" I_ to which all our interna-
tional air transport operations
would be merged.
i• ' *tie, 1 040, ,
/0 'sae'
world men of all of nil tItt•
till110111,64, till (11111111
nil' 1111, life, liberty and tho
poisuit of happiness is niore thim
.1 1111111111111 1111•111 11 Is the heart ef
the human problem. It is the lwart





Wl'altio•I' ;i topit. It( conversation.
The hainyard ;multi ymatt nat
slie• tlts'e thilt till.11111. It 1.11'1111'S Carrying this idea
 still ohlv poil•t allot loll Ilk
oliel till IN very 4111twoolt pr,,,,aeta aman said sAmerwa oa ti mph!
 Mit 11.,Ips others by
to overcome and will seriously at- mast assist amt., tea humanity Mirk sta yin
g "111 14 1111 11111. 101. t1111111:
lei fiat, Wail [WhisAing prosperity " along the path ot pencefol emee itt'lll'' Ill the OtH werY sh".
The Senate 1,."1111111tba' wants tit" Thai will 
11'111111v 111111' .11111 1101'1
Off11,11 or War Mobilization and Ite .1111.11 W11 N111111 11111.11 1111111 all 1111111
,111V1.1111011 10 take full .1...1 14.• ot hoth the people, the koel
gotting the country back into t ivil mot, and (ma im, alma% ankle
.
stead tif umpiring tlisputem Ian., lasiseviat always hist Ta
wants the Army ti, trim dawn das• A1111'111./1 111114 1114,11111 one of the
pradta•tion, ',frame mill most pawei tail ferias fai cam' ab
alas,' services are Y,selltial to earth. We mie t last, it •••• "
early reconeerttion of industry. We ita a natian .leilaattal
It teld Surplus Piaperty lloard to the ways of t•conoinii• peace m tis
get a move, on, to titan surplutt world in miter that there may h ,
(11`;11 v. ith floe p•ooi
all the was• from radishes and
••.ans to tra at abort. gea adds.
"Meanwhile, our own farmers are
WASHINGTC/N It. E. D.
 --
Waslongton, D C --The specter
a unemployment s long
shadow across the Natien Capi-
tol
It is dei pi red by III1L ' 11 t111111, 1/1
11‘,X1: sean ar in tilt Pa. al. may
t nil, the sl .•• ia af ei sain.
the •. 11-1 C la; • is ••.ine
foi tis • ,n• a • ,, en-
acting aleasailat s I Iasi
Fa' 111,11111, 0 1 1 ,"1,11 11, 11'11,
ntinuisi.a •nrig 11.0 Na-
tions lama amediass fa] .1 sudden
. rat 0' thi v.a, 'The fear-, not% ap-
thiougaout tla• il ;
Nought into shin!) focus by the re-
coconut oil back from the i
pines, and failure to aid ;
cies in making equipment ay:Mai .•
for greater food production and mot •
even food distribution in Europe.
A la-partisan group of S• r
propmes that the cost id an,
of war be devoted to a to-ytai
gram of maternal and child heal,
services. Known as the "Matems,
and Child Welfare Act of 1945," II'.
Murray-Wagner-Dingell propose] a
expanded health insurance and a ,
aial security.
Charges by the American Medi-
cal Assocoation that the Murray-
Wagner-Dingell measure would lead
to "regimentation and totalitarian-
ism" have been answered by Dr.
Ernest P. Boas of New York, head
of the Physicians' Forum. He ac-
cuses AISIA of attacking the whole
consept of social security, and d.
clares that millions of persons cm:. •
not meet the expense of volunta,
hospital and sickness insuram
plans offered by AMA as a alba.





What are foreign relations?"
They are just exactly the arum!
as domestic relations—the atitua
of people toward each other, ow
attitude toward our neighbors awl'
their attitude toward us.
The longer people work together
the more they understand each
other. When we refer to a man as
a cosmopolitan—we meant he la,
seen iind lived in more than • is
ihat he is readily adaptable.
A cosmapolitan sashay is the blend-
ine many typos of pcople.
It may si eni a difficult task • .
,•statilish good foreign relations I ,
tween nations, between peoples
dal...cm faiths and speech, 1)111 !
WC reduce it to the common dt•
nominator of the neighbors on our
SUNNY DIP POOL
IS NOW OPEN
Come In and eialav rind 'mini





Specid Values at the
/1 NEIN
DRUG STORE
Ort ne Shampoo Concentrate,
8-oz. tnakes 1 gallon _ $1.59
Scout Knives
Thermos Bottles _$1.25













Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes  15c to 35c
Duf f le Bags $1.00
Sandwiches ant! Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Vint('
NEW OM DRUG STORE
PROMPT REPhIR SERlo ICE
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Bring Ifs Your Watches, etc., and we'll keep
them in running order for you.
WARREN JEWELRY STORE
NEXT DOOR TO BUGG GROCERY—WALNUT Sala
After Vacation Clean Up!
Make all your clothes fresh again! You still
have eight or ten weeks in which to wear your
summer clothes. Be sure they look as smart as
when they were new. Dry cleaning our way pro-
tects fabrics, too!
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
11 is time to begin to think about getting the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits, coats,
dresses, stveaters, hats, etc., should he sent to
us now and avoid a last minute rush.
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toc tile food loan
%vial %vele ',plead oil
loile table 1.111 1/11 ,111• 1111,1
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rt.• 11.11, ti • 
• 111
1...1 ily leoitielsy
The firm aet . 
Olowed
methods of soil ron,ei vation 
Tio.
other set showed /44.11,11 1 14 of 
Gland
runyon and adJai ent tav
ern .
F.veryone seemed to enjoy 
the
I iltos.
The air locum.. cooler fr
om a
bl'I•e/1`, The Spill'1011/4
with shrubbery in the f
orevround
the clear blue sky above set 
with
myriads of slurs seemed an 
ideal
setting for un open air theatr
e, for
the occasion. About forty at
tend-
ed the picnic and enjoyed the
 hos-




Abundanee changes the value
 of
thine T. I, la,
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations






Day or Night—Phone 7
We handk the Famous BRONZOLEUM 
Vaults
Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Re
gisters
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone 85 Walnut St. Fulton, K
y.
11"all Paper Paints Enamels
"Dt GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
BUT in ease 3,-ou do have troub
le, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble
-shooting.
'letter play safe -bring your car in f
or a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with
 gas before
you start out. And protect those
 tires—by
having them checked regularly for pro
per in-
flation.
• ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
Pir 4F. ors • 
•
A Man Without an Airport
flat' lit
121 [hill •11 1111 All?'
IVO Vi•i, It-I k








Recently a noted scientist discov-
ered tne reason why he could not
xanune a deadly germ. It was be-
it was invisible. It was in-
visbile because it was transparent.
However, when he added dye to the
tiny critter and focused a bright
light upon it, he could examine it
with ease.
One of the most vital issues now
before the American people is what
is called "freedom of the air." For
the United States, this slogan is not
as empty as it sounds. We all be-
lieve in "Freedom of the Press" arid
"Freedom of Speech," but the so-
called ''Freedom of the Air" a
slogan which has a much more
sinister meaning. The Arnerican
people have now been putting
"dye" into this transparent catch
phrase, and the learning, upon ex-
amination, that the "freedom of
air" germ is likely to poison and
destroy American postv:ar avia-
tion.
Just after the first World War,
the uncontrolled shipping lines of
foreign countries entered our ports
under the slogan of "Freedom of
the Seas" and drove the merchant
marine of the United States off the
sea. Novi', using the battle cry of
"Freedom of the Air," foreign avia-
tion companies are planning to drive
American aviation out of the skies
—even the skies above the United'
States.
This "Freedom of the Air"
theory is based un several adminis-,
i;ative agreements thought up by.
oine of the 'experts" in our De-
partment of State. These agree-
....•nts do not require ratification by
iv.u-thirds of the United States
Senate, but are merely "executive
orders" issued by bureaucrats who
are willing to surrender America's
control of her own airfields, if need!
bebe, and permit foreigners to keep
us out of the air.
This wild freedom-of-the-air pro- 1
posal forces the United States to
permit airlines from 54 foreign
countries to come into this country
and carry our air traffic—pesseng-1
ers and goods—to every port on ,
the globe.
The Axis countries are not par-
ties to the "Freedom of the Air
Theory," but this does not mean
our airlines would not compete
with those from the Axis count
ries.
All they would need to do would
be to rgeister their planes under
tile flag of some other nation; 
then
they would be free to entel 
ihe
United States at will and depri
ve
our own planes of the business
',Ouch rightly belongs to our own
!
countrymen.
At the present time a German air
-
line is flying the flag of Switzer-
land, and could compete for 
this
air traffic. After Japan is f
inally
beaten by our armed forces, the
Japs may register their planes u
n- ,
der the flag of sonic Miter nat
ionl
and also compete for this 
trans•l
oceanic air traffic.
Because planes are not compe
ll-
ed to stop at the water's edge, 
these
foreign air liners may fly into 
the
interior of the country with th
eir
eargocs and thus deprive our 
rail-
roads, bus lines, as well as our 
own
airlines, of untold dollars in role:
nue freight and passenger 
busi-
ness.
The farmers will suffer. Farm
produce—even the fruits which 
are
most perishable—may be flown 
in-
to our country in a day from 
other
""".t
countrie:i by these foreign planes,
and thus force upon American agri-
culture the competition from the
lands where farm workers are paid
but a pittance.
All workers will suffer. Front
the land.s where labor is paid but
a hactiun of what is paid In the
United States, will be flown all
kinds of manufactured articles to
compete with, and drvie down the
wage standards of the American
working man and woman.
These foreign planes will be built
in foreign lands, and thus the
American workers in plane factor-
ies be deprived uf the labor
necessary to construct these vast
air armadas which will shuttle
back and forth across the U. S. A.
lt was the suns of Americans who
made possible the victory in
Europe; and these same suns will
soon bring Japan to her knees. It
was the money loaned in the pur-
chase of War Bonds which paid for
the munitions, the supplies and the
other engines of destruction which
brought victory in Europe.
Thousands and thousands of
American planes have been given
tu other nations to help win the
v..ar. It is now possible that these
war planes may be converted into




fauirtpurlaen.es in the commerce of the
Is America, which has paid such
a high price for freedom, to be d
e-
prived of her freedom by 
sorra.
catch-phrase such as "Freedom 
ol
the Air?" The swarms of pos
t-wai
planes which will be permitt
ed to
come into this country undvr s
uch a
program cram our airf
ield.,.
with craft from every natio
n on
earth, and thus there will be 
no
place for American planes to 
land.
This kind of "Freedom o
f the
Air" is a delusion; it is d
angerous.
it is commercial suicide so 
far as
our country is concerned. 
Under
it, the foreign-flag airplanes 
will
get the "fredom," while 
Uncle
Sam will "get the air!"
 V 
SILO SIMPI:12,'S SAYb
The pest place for an idle 
roosl,
er and a loafing hen is in the 
pot.
Cover crops save the land a
nd
give f:OWS a better outlook 
for the
winter ahead.
Fishing is a good summer 
sport
but seeding winter cover 
crops
pays higger dividends.
Over crowding of peopl
e or
chickens cause disease ou
tbreaks
and plenty of grief.
A "Jalopy" farm is like a "Ja
lopy"
car it resembles the Taal th
ing but
is a poor producer.
Next to grazing. silage p
rovides
the highest quality feed at t
he low-
est cost for dairy cows.
When a barn burns a year'
s toil
and sweat usually goes up 
in th.
smoke. Be sure carelessne
ss wa--
not the cause.
A nickel's worth of turn
ip seed
sown in August will put 
several
dollars worth of good eating
 on the
table next fall and winter.
V 
A man is born for action
; he
ought to do something. Wor
k, at
each step awakens a sleepi
ng force
and roots out cror. Rise! t
o work!!
If thv knowledge is real, 
employ
it; Wrestle with nature; 
test the
drength of thy theories; see if 
they










lib,. completely remodeling if I ill I no
w open.




Service One Always Av
ailable
PHONE No. 3 PHONE 
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
ACCIDENT I N SURANC,E
One In Nine Persons Is Injured Each Year
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR
'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and 
MISCEL-
LANEOUS MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ... THEN PROTECT'
This Is The Smart and Modern Way 






We pay top prices for good USE
D CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car yo
u now have
—in preparation for purchase of an
other after
the war—you can get more for it tod
ay than you





Those who are raising poultry should 
watch
for the first appearance of Parasites
 and Dis-
ease. We hare some good Poultry
 Remedies
which should help to protect your poult
ry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We inrite you to consult with us at any lim
e








Fity Sisk of Wyandotte,
Mich, atter spending a week In St
Louis with Mr, and Mrs Dewey
Dobson is visiting giantiparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walls Slag and 
fdr.
Mrs. J. C. Foster.
Things on the sick list last week
ars all better. except Mrs. 
G. L.
Finder whose vonditioo is 
unim-
proved.
Mira. Theron Jones returned 
to
Memphis Friday tind Miss Bobby
lAsu Ilicka went home with
 her for
tvw days.
Pvt. Hoyt Bitter anti v,rife a
re shi-
ning his parents, Mr, a
nti Mrs.
Trunk Bruce at persent.
Mrg. Theron Jones, Mrs. E. 
C.
Lowry, Miss Bobby MAN Shelby
,/ean Foster and Elmo Foster 
apent
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. :And
Mrs. C. L. Foster.
Clarence D. Williams, wife and
son, Ronnie, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Cashon Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Koontz and
01 was lama run Allan puu slier
Mayfield Satuirady night.
E. C. Lowry and wife went to
Peris Sunday.
Birch Moon and wife, E. C. Lowry
and wife v‘eril to a union meeting
near Faris Sunday.
The doctor was culled to sve Aunt
Sallie Starks Friday.
Mrs. Susie Bennett is visiting B.
If. Lowry and wife.
Mr. Idarshall spent Friday night
with F. C. Lowry and wife.
Birch Moon anti wife, Mrs. G.
W. Brann visited with E. C. Lowry
and wife Saturday night.
Mrs. T. W. Weems ls some better.
O. H. Forrester says he is a re-1
tired business man and farmer, but ,
bis wife is a very capable person,'
and wherefore will continue the
business.
Mrs. Bella Bennett. Mrs. Dean
williams spent Friday canning
peaches with J. C. Foster and wift•.I
Mrs. O. D. Neely and children
are moving in with Clarence Dean
Williams and wife.
Mrs. Johnnie Koontz went horse-
back riding Sunday morning. She
got a good coat of tan, and sureness
htat lasted for a week but is looking
forward to next summer's vacation.
Jack Foster took Fay Sisk and Nfr.
and Mrs. P. C. Foster to Cuba Sun-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sisk.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbrt Hudson and
children, Betty Jo and Jimmie left
this week for Don starks and wife
for a few days.
Mrs. G. W. Brann visited Mrs.
Lochei Hendley Friday afternoon.
Sunday guests of Alvin Foster and
wife were, J. T. Hedge and family,
Johnnie Koontz and wife, Mrs.I
Lochie Hendely and Mr. and Mrs.,
J. C. Foster.
Jack Foster and Nliss Neve Jones
vsent to a show Sunday afternoon. I
Thursday night and Friday with her
Johnnie Koontz and wife spentl
sister, and family, 51r. and Mrs. J.'
T. Hedge.
Mrs .Mavir.n Jon,s son, Jim-
my spent the r.viir•;-, Ms.
and 51rs. D. T. Jones in Fulton.
Mrs. Mildred Butler and Susie
May Butler went to Fulton Sunday
afternoon.
Clarence Dean Wiliams, wife and,
son visited his sister, Mrs. O. D. Nee-
ly and children of Farrningham S•in-;
day . They carne home with him;
to spend a few days.
Pfc. C. O. D. Neely is due from
Germany the 10th to spend a 30 day
leave with his wife and children.
Clarence Dean Williams and wife
attended the funeral of Mack
Neely's infant. who died in Det:
Thursday. and was buried at Pilr •
Oak Sunday afternoon at the Bap-
tist cemetery.
Those shopping in Fulton Satur-
day were Mrs. Johnnie Koontz, Mrs.
Alvin Focter, Mrs. E. C. Lowry,
Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mrs. Dean Wil-
liams, Mrs. Bella Bennett and Mrs.
Carl Foster.
Those at the Mateo Saturday night
were Richard Lowry and Martha
Lou Williams, Jack Foster and
Neva Jones, Betty Lou Foster and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Koontz.
V 
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Murl Sams and Mrs. Cora
Dillion spent Monday afternoon
vidth Mrs. Ella Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow spent
several days this vireek with Mr.
and Mrs. Huit Bone near Jackson's
Chapel.
Little Martha Kay Copelen spent
Wednesday with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green.
Oscar visited Bob Veatch for a
while Wt.dnesday afternoi.n.
Mrs. Colen Brown and Mrs. Viv-
ian MrClanahan -,pcnt Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Willie Ruth
NI.Clanahan.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. May Hardison
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walker event:
to Memphis this week on business..
THE FULTON COUNTY N1CWS. FULTON. KENYUCKY
Unlit Joyce Huitlimon is tin
sick list.
Mr sad Mrs. Lrittint spent
Sunday with Preasie M1,1.11. 1111t1
family.
Mi arid Mrs, Elmoote Copclen
und Maithe Kay anti Mrs. NUra
Cl.tWIVII %dental Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Cash Sunday.
Mrs Ciden Brown, Bobbie and
Phillip. attended u birthday din-
ner at the home ot Bernie Stalling'
Sunday
Mr and Mis. Edil Ilyed visited
Mr and Mrs Bob Veatch Lind fam-
ily Sunday tate' noon.
 V 
TINE COUNTY AGENT
'rho. quention of who advise'. the
farmer's tinsettivd Onv
Government wiae•cruekt•i• made an
impression by saying that the cred-
it goes to "Everyone and his
brother."
Secietary of Agriculture Clinton
P. Anderson directa attention to the
"amaring production record of our
nation's farm people.' which lie
says has occurred under "the guld-
en...a. and nssistance of more than
3,000 county agents, working in
most of the agrietilltiral counties
throughout the States."
The increase of women in farm
work during the first four months
of 1945 lumped upwards 44 per rent
as compared %%Oh 19444. And that
is a record to be proud of.
Secretary Anderson lists among
achievenients of the county agent
the mobilization of town and city
men, women and youth to ht•lp on
farms, to promote more Victory
Gardens on farms and .••ity lots, and
the assistance of farm families in
every way possible in the preserva-
tion of all the fond grown. Ile add-
ed:
"To perform all of these tasks,
the county agent--like the farm
family--has worked longer, hard-
er hours. But they have been fruit-
ful hours, which have resulted in
greater production of livestock
products. and food, fiber and oil
crops that have figured so promin-
ently in this war.
"For county agents and the Ex-
tension Service as a whole, ani
sure that thesis war years havt• been
the busiest they have ever known.
They have likewise been the most
challenging days in our history."
A current publication from th
Department i•eports that harves
time for beans and potatoes in
Louisiana Parish found 1,500 boy
and girl at work in the fields. I
a, ke County, Florida 300 youth
helped harvest trust( crops. Girls
from both public and private
schools in Hampshire county, Mass-
achusetts helped to cut asparagus.
More than 700 town and country
folks attended an educational pro-
gram on dairying and pasturage on
what was called "Farmers Day" in
Elkin, N. C. The meeting was pie-
•••ded ovi•i• 1-s• thi• county ;,2cnt.
Tip r 3.,:r;r) .r4r r: e•
\arr.. are
fruits. crons and pi riducts in all et
the forty-eight 0.iites. Undm the
direstion of county agents, 219 4-H
youths in northern Colorado pro-
duced last year enough sugar beets
to provide 6,100 people with their
1945 sugar supply. Beef club mem-
bers in Colorado produced more
than 2,000.000 pounds of good beef.
An official estimate of "the good
county agent" in Washington is
like' a aelesman whom. commodities
are new methods anti practices of
fuming arid home making anti new
Itils11/1 liVin•l" But every one of
lhome farni 110411iM flIV1,111111011. 1111•1-
viti niettiods and improvement's to
reduce the buck -breaking methods
or the post, and llutel,y ialse the
ritiliolards of farm life in the "rasa
roots" xections of the Kelton.
Secretary Anderson Nap' that WV
Extension Set vire of the Federal
Government, its cooperation with
atatvitien that 'sand under the
States. ate setting new high stand-
ards for
The Deptotnient of Agrleulture In
Washington agrees that the county
agents have done masterful pieta,
of work during the war, and of
more importam•i• than present ie
sults is found in the fact that they
have charted a sound program by
%shish farm peoph• vi be able to
turns niort. successfully and ern-
nomitally with new iwit•ntific de
velopments of machines, that will
make farming easier and more prof.
CAYCE
Too Late For Last Week's 1.4611e
Mrs. Prin.! Fislit of Memphis
spent SCVV1111 days of last week
with Mrs. Ruth Cloys and other
friends here.
Mrs Annie Laura Sloan and
daughtei Eddie Jean of Memphis
spi•nt Sunday with Mrs. Ida Sloan.
and Mr. and Mils A. Simpson as
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Koos
spent Sunday with Mrs. 51.
Hampton.
Mrs. W. W. Pressen and son Sp
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Sloan.
Miss Hattie Hampton of near
Fulton is spending a few days with
Mrs. May Hampton.
Miss Margaret Jones left Sun-
day for Meinphis where she has
••• t I • s't
I Miss Martha Jean Brown of near
Fulton spent sevt•ral days of last
week with Miss Margaret Jones.
r Mrs. Gordon Wood of St. Louis
and Mrs. Rick Taylor of Washing-
ton, D. C.. are visiting their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan visited
relativt•s in Union City Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. May Maupin and son Wood-
row of Liberty Church visited 51r.
and Mrs. Charlie Junes.
Miss Jane Carrigan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ilugh Carrigan be-
came the bride of William Chester
Sloan, Tuesday evening, July 29th
in the study of the First Baptist
church in Union City, Tenn.
The eeremony was performed by
!the pastor, Rev. W. A. Boston.
The bride wore a navy blue dress
with white and navy accessories
and a shoulder corsage of gardenias.
Immediately after Hu., ceremony
the young couple left for a said'• • •
rvedding trip art, ir -.•.irrr•11
airrhir th, lir !t,Mt. C.': C,
0111 ,C:1.M1 Up, fll




Bro. J. H. Weir filled his pultal
Sunday and was guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Browder.
51r. and Mrs. Chas. W. Ow( ns
and family have returned to their
Retonga Her Standby
or ears, e ays
Can Eat Anything; Re-
gained Lost Weight, And
Feels Fine, States Well-
finnan Resdent. Could
Hardly Eat, Sleep or Do
Her Housetork.
"I have used Retonga as needed
during the past five years. and 1
have felt better during this time
_ban in many years past." happily
slitS. IDA FATHERLY
states Mrs. Ida Fatherly, well
ttnown resident of 317 S. 7th St
Clarksville, Tenn.
-Hardly a oa:r, passt that I
home in Tampa. , Ole; a visit,
with Mt anti Mrs Eaton Browder
oral other relatives here.
Cilia and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and family of Paducah spent the
week end with his pnients Mi. and
Mrs John Th,,tarigan,
r111141 ra1110 left Sunday
morning for Wichita, Kan , to IT•
KlItlIV her work after spending tWo
weeks vacation with villains Mr
Mrs. Roy MOOR` and daughter
Peggy of Memphis surrived Sunday B' A SJ •E 't• TRADE
to spend the week with her mother h„„„,, „to three int. hi Ri4,4,,,111„.
Mrs. H. II. Pewitt. for •inall farm. See Woodard
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and Re,r. !woe 4.
son Dun left Suturday for a visit
ith her husband at Scatc Field. FOR milk COW
III , WhetT 111. been transferred. Nee Merilt Milkier Hp.
The revival meeting will begin FON MAI.F. Registered Poland
Sunday evening ut ti 30 o'clock. China 114/i1V.. W. J. Richardson,
Bro. J. II, Wei. , of Bunton %%01 veterinarisit, Pi • 5;1 nt. rattan.
relbesissiir`
' didn't suffer tortures rv-
iius indigestion," continued Mrs.
Fatherly. "My appetite was gone
and what little I forced myself to
' eat caused so much gas and full-
s( ss in my stomach that some-
•rines I had to gasp for breath. My
• .rad often ached until felt like it
would split. I had to take drastic!
purgatives for sluggish elimina-
tion, I slept so poorly that I woke
up every morning feeling tired
and draggy. and I was many pot:-
my housework without stopping •
underweight. I could not get Ir
rest.
"Retiinga gave me vsonderful •
lief after everything (Ise I t: •
had failed. I eat anything, I ,r•
recained all my lost wtight, an •
sliep splendidly. I began loo's
and feeling so much better teat
rny friends hradly kntw me. Fie-
tonga has been my stand' •.
rime. I :an always praisin.
Hetonga Intendcd to rreIrr
dedless clue to Vitsmin 13-1 -Ir •
r.ntry. contitintion, in• utficri t
of digestive juices the rrr
and loss of appetite. Thousands
praise it. Accept no substitu're. Fte-
tonga may he obtained at DeNlyer
Drug ca adv.
usals
Mrst Robert Watt's rt•turm•il hod
Friday from a visit with her
daughter M141. Mac Burrow al Camp
Shelby, Miss.
Mrs. Hoy Moose and slaughter
Palmy, Miro. It. II. PcwItt, Mil. Will
Leonard and children and Mis
Leslie Nugent spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Miss Harvey Peesitt
  V --
CLASSIFIED ADS
NOY 11104rONSIIMILIE I Olt NIY
- until why starts
'serving that uonderful, notirlahing,
ener• v packed cereal—tinkles Nuts.
Every dits Toler MI Sunday! I
need the mire's in malts 'tell, sweet-
en A out Crape Nut,. la sign all
Meow V111.111v4 P. W.
1•01,41IN IVY
11111114 10 Kill
hill the outer Ott's. It peels off
and stills It goes the Ivy infertion.
Often  • application Is e 
Gel TII. 01, solution at any drug
store. It's powerful. Stupors 'china
quickly. Tour 35t• hack taniarrow
If not pleassed. Tads) at Bennern
Drug Store.
-
14 OlOW woik tr. be limn ogain
- Beecher.
Lift' ill not no shot t hat that own
,
Is always time enough for courtesy.
(tottricr-,71.onntat—THE liouisviLLE TIMES
Radio Station WIIIAS






1944 Kentucky First District Men's Prize Winner






John R. it ay
Mayfield, Kentucky
hadn't mach hope of winning
a prize ... I didn-t think a small
farmer had much chance ... but
now know that what counts in
The Home and Farm Improve-
ment Campaign is how much
progress you make! Thanks to
The Courier-Journal, The Louis-
sine Times and Radio Station
V IL1S, every improvement I
made last year lias already paid
disidends enalding me to do a








Twenty-seven Kentucky District Prizes—Men
Twenty-seven Kentucky District Prizes—Women
Three Indiana District Prizes—Men ___





In districts producing the major prize winners, the $50 asvard will go to
the second best district record.
Time-saring questionnaires for both men and women have been set up for thiS
year's Home and Farm Improvement Campaign. Copies of these questionnaires
can be obtained by writing to: The Home and Farm Improvement Campaign, The
Courier-journal, The Louisville Times, Radio Station WHAS. Louisville 2, Ky.
The 1945 Home and Farm Improvement Campaign, wrth separate awards for rnen and women, Is
open to the following (provided they have not been cash winners in the 1944 Campaign•I :
Any farm owner who operates his own farm, any tenant farmer who operates a farm on a rental
or share-crop basis and any farrn woman.
Entrants must reside in the state of Kentucky or in the followin:; counties in Southern Indiana:
Bartholomew. Brown, Clark, Crawford, Daviess, Decatur, Dubois, Floyd, Harrison, Jackson, Jefferson,
Jennings. Lawrence. Martin, Monroe, Orange, Perry, Scott, Spencer, Switzerland, Washington.
fill out in detail your Home Improvement Campaign questionnaires. Your report is to cover
the period of progress on your farm and in your home from January 1 to December 31, 1945.
The period from November 15 to December 31 can be estimated.
Copies of the questionnaires for men and women can be obtained by writing Home and Farm
Improvement Campaign, The Courier-Journal and The Louisville Times, Louisville 2, Kentucky.
Winners in the Campaign will be announced no later than December 15. Awards will be presented
the grand prize winners at the 1945 Home and Farrn Improvement Campaign Luncheon in Louisville.
The Committee of judges will be announced at a later date and will be composed of well-known
farm leaders. Their decision is final.
Additional informatien can be obtained from: your County Extension Agent, County Farm Bureau,
Home Demonstration Agent, Vocational Agricultural Teacher. Farm Security Supervisor.
Send pour report not later than November 15.to The /tome and Farm frnproeement Cam-
paign, c/o The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, Rados Statrion WHAS, Louisville 2, Ky.
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PILOT OAIC
ittrunt non of Mr and Mrs.
Clifton McNeely ot Detroit was
tallied here Sunday afternoon at
2 30. Rev. Lois Kingston ksiliduct•
sal the services. We extend our
aymptithy to the bvieaved.
Mrs. Ancy Yates and children,
Maggie and 011ie James of Fulton
spent, Saturday night and Sunday
vvith Mr and Mrs Reuben Yates
and attended the Ilethel-
him Sunday.
Nli anti Mos Bernie McNeil and
spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs John Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Harrison
epent the week end with his par-
villa Mr. and Mrn. Harrison atil
Water Valley.
Saturday was eleution day, and
our town was filled with people.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Steele 'want
Sunday tifternoon with his par-
ents, Mr. and MIA. Feist Steele,
Mr. O. Hall and sister, Micky and
niece of Huntingdon, Tenn., were
visiting here Friday and trying to
find a Mention here.
Mr. Mis. Clarence Pankey
spent Wednesday night ef last week
with his simter, Mrs. Will Collins
mid enjeyed a chicken fiy given by
Mr. and Mrs. Collins.
The revival meeting started nt
the Christian church here Sunday.
Mr Larkin Jackson spent Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Deward
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs, Edd Rhodes, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence French attended
church at Water Valley Friday
night.
Mrs. Ruby Casey, MI s.
Howard. Mrs. Dorothy Emerson
and Lucille, Mrs. Lexie Floyd, Mrs.
Letha Wilson and Mrs. Goldia
Hicks, and Mrs. Pearl Reims. isill-
vi I Ji 1111,.. N11 mill Mt.•
eit en Mrs. Haines Satuiday ta-
to neon.
Mr. ond s. Hewett! Wilson,
Mis and Ws. Works, Bei 11101
Gene Emerson went to a picnic at
Fancy FIII III Welifleql1Ily
MrS MIMS Maggie
VOUS. MI M. 0111141 1(11Illien. MI'll
MIMI Ile )(Mei, Mtn Mary Collins,
Mim. Pearl l'urr and Mrs. Lela
Bonfield visited Mrs. Mlle Morgan
Saturday afternoon.
MI/01 .1111141W Starkii of Fulton
visited Dean Handley hist week.
The MISPIII/111ill'y Baptist
S,"1 II WOO ili.V. Hay Fleming's
F duy for a picnic end lish fry.
.iglity mix were present and
preaching in the afteinoon by Rev.
11111 Lewry. A need impiyable day
woe; spent.
Mrs. 1.illy Gordon and children,
arid granddaughter, Min. Mary
l/eun Swann and daughter
SUT11111Y Wall their father, Mr. Lee
Mrs. Edith Yates had quite a
crowd Saturday afternoon.
Quite a clowd took dinner Sun-
day and enjoyed the afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Moore.
WEST STATE LINE
The Palestine Homemakers club
met at the home of kle and Mrs.
Robert Thompson Tuesday of last
wee kand had their club picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker had
a letter from their daughter, Sgt.
Ruth 'Fucker, stating she would
finish her work over there Aug,
20th, and would return to the
ales. Sgt. Tucker is stationed in
aly.
Dr. Richardson was called to see
, sick mule last week at Edgard
I Grissom's on the Wei Browder
SEILFAEGULATION
Vitae it opeitated...
The brewers of Kentucky. through the Foundation.
aro seeing to it that wholesome conditions are
meant lined where boor and ale are sold. Accord•
ingly, the program is conducted in every section of
Kentucky in which retailers sell malt beverages.
The Kentucky Committee's field men promote co-
operation among retailers by regularly visiting
places selling beer and ale to observe conditions.
Where necessary, suggestions for improvement.;
are made. Retailers in ahnost all instances act on
suggestions for improvements. Hence, Self-Regu-
lation is a practical mecrns cd making sure that
beer and ale are ..old by busine.ssmen who regard








Plans to extend and improve
'farm telephone serviceS
Rural telephone service is more highly
'developed in this country than anywhere
else ini,the world.' There are more than
four times as many Southern Bell-oper-
ated farm telephones in the South tcxlay
as in 1935. Southern Bell now has under-
way a wide-range program to further ex-
tend anti improve telephone service to
rural areas.
Our first job will continue to be to
help win the war in the Pacific, but as
soon as conditions permit, the necessary
manpower and equipment will again be
put to work on the job of expanding
rural serviee--just as we were busily
engaged iu expanding this service before
the war.
The goal is to bring the telephone
to the greatest possible =Luther of farm
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
place.
Mrs. Rullye Hoye* of Chicago Is
spending thim week with Miss Ketli.
eine. Won ell.
Mr. and Miss Feuds McKinney
spent Valli.' Wednesday after-
noon with Mr. and Mies FAIgar
imams
Mrs. !lithium Collier and chil-
dren anent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. iii.nry Collier at Mrs.
With, Williams near Kingston
Store where aim is staying until
Mt. one' Mra, Collier get their house
needled Thursday Mrx. Col-
hei's hirtliday, and she was 711.
Master Diekie attended
the birthday of little Pat Dowdy at
the home ef his parents on the Hick-
men highway. Pat was three years
Ohl
Wink 110W11111, $011 Of Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hicks, ad the misfortune
of cutting his foot quite badly. He
missed the first week of him school
at rays- beeause id the injury.
Mrs. Robert Watts returned home
Friday from Camp Shelby, Miss.,
after visiting her daughter and
family.
Joan and Janist Verhine have re-
turned home after spending their
vacation in Detroit.
Rev. J. E. Weir, Jr., filled his
regular appeintment lit Palestine
church, and WIIN II guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Browder for dinner.
Mrs. Janus; Mahal'. and little
daughter, Susan spent Seturday
!tibia and Sunday withMrs. Hillman
Collier and children and attended
church lit Palestine Sunday morn-
ing.
Bro. J. E. Weir visited with Mr.,
arid MI'S. Edgar Grissom Sunday ,
afternoon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymend Gambill I
‘A','Ise in Union City Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Spence's'
brother, Raymond Griffin and ,
family. I
Mr. an dMrs. Claude Taylor and 1
Il
two daughters of State Line spent ,
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. ,
Vanse Hicks and family.
Mr. Hillman Collier while on le
run on the railroad, got poisoned , ,r ,
some food which he ate in 14, ii,
phis, and was guile sick Sunda'.
But he is some better now.
Mr. Porter Little and son, Wil
liam, are visiting his daughte,
Mrs. Emerson Robey in St. Lou;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little iii ,
visiting their granddaughter, M;
Silas Hornburger at Gibbs.
MI'S. Bertha Nugent is spendier
a few days at her home in Hicl -
man.
BEELERTON
Mrs. Howard Hicks is very sii :
suffering from an ear infection.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffie White and
children of Fulton were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
White.
Mrs. Leon Wright visited Mrs.
Walter McDaniel last Tuesday
Mrs. Ernest Mayfield spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Larry Binford.
Mrs. Jim Kimble and Carolyn,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner vsere
Sunday guests in the W. L. Best
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Hancock
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock.
Air. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp had as
Sunday dinner guest, Delmar Mc-
Daniel.
Mrs. Milton Horton and baby of
Malden, Mo., are spending two
weeks vsith reatives here and near
Fulton.
Mr. ad Mrs. John Ladd and Gil-
bert and Shirley had as Friday nite
dinner guests: Martha Holland.
Marion Lee Oliver, Shirley Arm
Bizzle. Martha Underwood, Bettie
Bynum, Carolyn Bizzle, Martha
Shephens.
D. J. Murchison arrived home
from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
Marilyn entertained Monday with a
family dinner honoring his brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown of Birm-
ingham. Mich.
Our revival at Wesley begins the
scsond Sunday, August 13, come
and be with us.
S. Sgt. Luther K. Moore and Mrs.
Nfoore entertained Wednesday night
with a supper. Those enjoying the
hospitality were Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Pharis, Mr. and Nirs. Hamp Clapp
and Tommie. Nfr. and Mrs. Will
Weatherspoon, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Bockman. and Cecilia and San-
dra, Linwood Pharis. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilford Jetton, Mr. and Mrs. Pas-
chall Dockery and Billie, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Pharis, Joe and Dale, Mrs.
Banard Bostick. Mrs. Nora Byrns,
Mrs. Mattie Marshman, Mrs. Meths.
Guyn, Rev. E. C. Nall, Wesley Beard
and Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
Hancock, Charles. Louise .and Hi I
en, Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon. and
Phil, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright
and Billie. Forest McAlister. Rs'
Guyn, Ray Guyn, Sgt. and Nli -
Moore and Judy. Sgt. Moore will
sitturday tor blinhtirg,
whtti. he will enter a convalescent
hospitol for treatment.
tittle Polly Jones is spending this
week with Mt end Mix Walter
MsDimiel and Delimit McDaniel.
Cartilyn Kimble spent last week
with Mr and loirm. Robert Gardner.
Mt. Zion meeting dosed Friday
night with env addition to the
church. Rev. Scott Johnsen of
McKentie was tile visiting preach-
er and Willie was song
hauler.
Mr. and Mira Ralph Kii by and
children Detroit are here for a
ten day viNit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. th•rhert Kirby and other
Birmingham, Mich., who ore here
visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown ef Th
Fdd Brown, were Sundity night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Binforil.
Supt rind Mrs. Dennie McDaniel
find mr. und Mrs. Paul
Jones and children, Mr. Charlie
v, lit. his parents, and his wife.
Mts. Frank Basher of Detroit sr-
and vied ie.: petit Ili, "111,4 toll-
atives.
rived Monday night to attend her Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rockiness
ander, Mrs. Howard Hicks, bedside, and girls had as their Tueaday
K. Moore and Mrs Moore and Judy night dinner guests, 8. ISIt• lAither
PUBLIC SALE
To Be Held Al The
THAD VERHINE HOME
1 1-2 Viten East of Cayce on Highway 91
ursday, August 16, 1945
Beginnino al 2 O'clock P. M.
1 will offer the following described properly at
PUBLIC AUCTION:
Stephens were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mis. Walter MrDoniel, 
1 Mare 12 years old 2 steers
mu„ Jim Kimble, hod Li tele. , 1 Sddle Mare 7 years old 1 Bull
phone call Monday night from her I i MM.(' COli 3 yearn old 125 bales red clover hay
htimnind tit. had arrived in Cali-
fornia that day by plane from the
Philippines. lie WW1 Injured sev-
eral weeks ago when his ship was
lost, but he is doing fine now.
We rejoice that Dr. Glynn Bus-
hart has arrived home. He Itot
here in time to visit with Dr. Ward
Bushart a few days before Ward
leaves for the Pacific.
Junior Fite is here rf)r Viiii
1 Mule Coll 3 years old 1 hog rake
5 Good Cows Mower
5 C'alves 1 Wagon
Lot« of Other Farm Implements to Numerous to Mention. .Aise
Same Household and Kitchen Furniture.
SALE: CASII. HAIN OK SHINE.
MRS. OLLIE VERRINE, Owner
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
Honor The Man
Who Wears This Emblem
[13ehind the Honorable Discharge Emblem
He Has Done His Share!
Look well at this button—the official emblem issued
to honorably discharged United States military personnel.
Remember it . . . kr this is a symbol which deserves your
deepest respect.
This tiny gold button is the returned serviceman's
badge of honor. It is presented to him with His Honorable
Discharge as a symbol of our nation's gratitude for loyal
service.
You'll see this emblem in more and more lapels as the
days go by, and the boys come back from Europe, Asia and
the Pacific.
Remember—the veteran who wears it has earned the
right to your admiration, gratitude and respect.
L. Kasnow
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W,Als. '4111,1 O. NI1 
and NI,
Wadi Jon, s and dan
ght, oths.
months.
Mrs Heard came home 
from the
Fulton Hospital where ah
e has beim
recuperiting fiom an 
operation.
Those v ot th, e 011 
:4111!11:1V 11.•
Mr. :mil Mrs. Jim !lew
d and !Anita,
Mr. mid Mrs. Wyss RI 
aril and dau-
ghter. 110:i 1 11f 1{11.
111I.11, lir and ,
Mrs. John 11 ; ti 
Dukedom,
ktr. and Slis Hea
rd and son,




MrS. Myrtle Randle and d
aughter, Mr. 
MI`, 11 Ill .11'111'104 .1-
Elsie of Fulton spent Satu
rialay Houle 2. 
and L'el.
and Sunday vvith NIr and 
NI: Iler- "n 
Sur"1.1Y
_ 
visitors of Mt and Mi
s. Walter
N. idiot
Mr. and Mis. Glen Dillion
 and
Joe went to visit Mrs. 
Ella Dillion













OMCE OVER CITY N
ATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
12! University Phone us
MARTLN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service wfbn
Within Your Meana













That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER





AND SAVE YOU MON
EY
Give your printer just 15 minutes to 
show
you how he can "blueprint" your office
 printing
—to make it more attractive and eff
ective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelo
pes, in-
voices, statements and forms have 
character
and continuity and are easier for you
r office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned print
-
ing works—it has for others and IT CAN
 FOR
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing Number—Phone
 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS








Order your DeKalb 71.4-ad from
W. T. 1ngrum. Water Valley. Kentucky
C. M. Hornsby & Son, Hickman, Kentucky
(Bondurant )
Cecil Hurnette. Fulton, Kentucky








1)1;li l• 1.f Wider Valley 1111..1.
simoimment
da) afternoon al 2 30 The
ei begin the fourth Sund
ay n AVE CLARK, of
 tile News, tore
„. Au„1,:t. thi 21Ith Everyon
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m, lied to Alen,' 
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"Even stionhlelitims are 
liard to
acation with Slis Polley now. find nowadays," Dave
 wan n,:i%
Mrs It Finite' li.ft on Wed 
%eh, n lie Was allieWed aside by
 Slats
numbly rot. home in Los A
ngt,led hleran.
Calif , aftt•r spending two
 months "H
ello, Moe," said Slats, him 
grin
with her mother. Mrs. !Se
lla Stro• , "h"wing 
two itaPs•
"Outa liquor again?" Moe a
sked
ter and frienda here. ! derisively.
Mrs Eugene O'Neal of Chatt
a "Aw, that's past. I been 
trolning
nooga spent the week end h
ere 'is . three weeke. Ev
er since got that
the guests of his parents,
 Mr. and wir
e from my boy. back 
front
Saipan, wounded and sick. I
 gotta
Mrs. Van O'Neal, returning t
o Jack-I go to Atlanta to see 'im, M
oe."
,on were he is working for
 a few! "Well?" Moe grunted.
igMrs. Fannie Nugent bega
n cook- 1 about. I can't 
go down there look-
t theschool cafeteria here 
on ing like a bu
m. 1 gotta have a fight."
weeks. "Thst'
s what I want to see you
Nionday. The children vvill have 
good 
During Dave's twenty-four 
years
of covering sports, he had hear
d a
home cooked meals which th
e pat- lot about fighters being no
-goods, but
he knew plenty of good men 
are in
the game. Ile remembered 
the time,
six years before, when Slat
s was at
his peak—never more tha
n o second-
rate heavy. He recalled 
how hard
Well, the election is over, and of
 
Slats had hit the bottle w
hen the
(nurse some of the candidates 
have 
Army classified him 4-F 
because
of a ruptured eardrum.
to take a trip up Salt River. '
 "Vb'hy don't,xou try some of
 the
,iNt l; my




ents should be proud
LYNNVILLE
keepIng all the lioUSeWirefibta
y. 
S. ICIZIeliskrd.Canning peaches and tomatoes 
is smaller clu
bo
Mr. George Cook died at his home
: enough...
• War°kfaciVitorye. but that g
veitoualdiri T
near 13oyd.sville and was laid
 tor to my boy and start 'im i
n the bust-
Slats said. "I gotta get
rest Friday afternoon in Boyds-
 ness he's always had his
 heart set
ville cemetery. 
on. I know fighting's g
ood for mon-
Mrs. J. R. Taylor has receiv
ed toy now and 
there ain't too many
word that her son, Forrest Tayl
or, tooclassYeasyts ar°und; and card
s Si"
find. And rm still some-
saying he would be home soon.
 Fur- body to setup. rrn o
hne, too,.
rest has been in the Pacific f
or 3 "The farui want • fight w
hen they
pay their money, and I 
can't draw
yerarhs,..1.4.
will be singing at the M. flie
s with feeble old men, 
even in
E. Church at Lynnville every 
first wartime," 
Moe said. He peeled off
Sunday 
a ten-dollar bill and shove
d it toward
Crops are looking fine since the
 Sia..ts. 
"This is the best I can do."




ploded, shoving the mone
y back.
THE DIGNITY OF LABOR 
"All I'm asking is a chance 
to fight '''
Dave couldn't resist: "I 
believe he
could give Arnano • ru
n for his
By Ruth Taylor 
. money."
When v..e speak of the dignity 
Slats. 
face lighted up. "Sure I
can." he said, going Into hi
s famous
fighting stance. "I'll flatten '
im in-
side three rounds with the 
right I
floored Louis with!"
Moe said, "This time the s
emi-
final winner takes all the se
miwind-
up purse and gets a chance t
o fight
the main event on my ne
xt card.
That's the only v..ay I c
ould get
Amano. It's your last 
chance.
Slats."
Dave was looking over the cr
owd
of nine thousand packed int
o NICI10-
las Arena, when the bell 
sounded
for round one. He knew they
 want-
tools whiTh we are hest equipped seednts
°atsiocne. Asmtiaffnen. ishoemeebodw kny. (tiust-
• whethie y is• a pair of 
charged from the Army for
 some
aat, d 4,1 11td 
minor disability, Amano had 
susst
..ned and agile brain. 
througla, the South and the 
Middle
t.,'ses tvre-s ef toil to keep' 
West by virtue of a deadly left 
hook.
of labor just what do we mean? The
•lignity of man or the dignity of
Ms work? After all why should we
differentiate? Wherein does the
difference lie?
To many people the dignity of
Woik is what separates the busy
man from. the idler. the thoughtful
• erviceful man from the drone. But
they think of the dignity of
Labor they mean the dignity of
•nose who work with Ito ir hands.
Wt. zits. all WO!ker,—with the
• I 1.,}11 t I.- of Indusiry nInning
mot thly. We n( ;1 (3 ,t !lank-
., lion iih,s pl:mning W.• need
• , n of %.ision who can look ahead—
!. 13:( I,. work in th, future
i nr ed tat W11,, l:,11 put
into practice We need
11,1ruct:t th..uuht tr,ordi-
t ffo:t
Today all types of v..,akers must
together and stay tngether to
noar Amencan uay of life.
Each is t ntp.t ly cit p( nt upon
tn, v,(-1afrf.• of the (111(.1. For one
ra-of.t unfairly at the expense of
t!.., other w..uld be fatal to both.
What is raeded is an ordered op-
port -arils. $(.7Ve and a .iust re-
f..! tea s, ix • es ef all men.
There is dignity in both Work
7,3 Lahti- Bat th, dignity hes not
r.ta. ly %%hat is accomplished
t:„ sprit whah thr task
i :1„k. n. n,(d n with
:, dy f... T,4 know-
,' • ,..n 1 la di.m. for stick-
": hncii sisnd-
• 1 . \ :ng The war proved






. , .„ II1V. 10,11 on
•
. C.,1..1..; ithy






The old prov,rh als uit having too
many lions III the firt is an elamin- !
able lie Have all in, shovel, tongs
and poker —Adam Clarke.
the more
He was headed for Madison 
Square
Garden and the big dough. 
Dave
was not astonished to see Slats 
take
as sound a drubbing in t
hat fir,t
round as he'd ever seen an
ybs,iy
tz.ke and remain standing. S
lats was
jabbed dizzy.
Ar.d round two was no dif
ferent.
Arr.ann wris muscled like a bull.
 II,
moved forward with a dark 
sncsr
on his face as he tried to herd
 Slat,
into a corner where he coul
d du!,
his brains out. But Slats 
seemed
to absorb the punishment and
 rich:
back. His grsat experience hel
ped.
Ile was tall, and his face an
d ears i
carried the marks of his trade. 
But
he could box. His long arm
s and
round shoulders had parked 
an au-
ful wallop in his day. The
 swarthy :
/inane leaped after Slats to
 finish
him off, but the bell ended the 
round.
Dave watched Slats 
en 47.e
st001 ill his corner aT!.1
fight was over. Th.c.r. ! -
who never seconded an3 h.
down with his head thr,,..
space betucen the top :i•
strand. and t .11k cut
I
As Om r, • , • id r, so and fe
ll
for the hist tv,•r Ania
no. Slats
made his v.:1y to his -,, rner by
 bold-
ing on to tla' r(i-ss
"Moe," Dave y, !I, d, "hou'd lie 
do
it? What happmied?"
"I just told 'im to go out
 there
and hit Arrano with the sa
me right
he floored Louis with."
"Louis! Nray. he's never 
even
taught Louis!" Dave shoute
d.
"Yeah, I know. 'lite punch
 never




For iced tea, make te
a '
as strong as for hot tea. U
se :•,
boiled water Pour th
is fresI..
made hot tea in a glass 
that C,In-
tains one tablespoon hon
ey and ice
cubes.
Tip he Is the pi Hoary v
ote
tam of man -Goethe.
Action limy not lilWays 
ing
happlitriiii, tint thvi r in no NIN
O
sietin wIthoUt netIon
It vig y seldom loippigis to m
an
that his bunitiess is
I ir Johnson
ICE CREAM
At honor —Any floret .-Dollt
 ioos.. Smooth
—No It• trytiuls —No combing —
 No to.
whIpplog — No Notttood novo, —fu
mr
In•••••sir•- 20 totIolt. •oth 154
Mao. tend ihn mil., hoe 101..1.0 ouen•















Help an Ex-Service Man
AA •••‘•••• Wolf ~MA ollAnkpm. Noy**wooed Wail
Wrilt7P."
111, • MI POIANTIPOMINER • 4.
1309190 1[1111.11•111,
Accurate




ritICP• cif Aft Kinds 
Accurate
iv Repaired at Low 




Make ThIv 10 Minut
e Tent




mild solutions do 
nut penetrate
sufficiently. Get a s
trong mobile
liquid. One containing 
at lenst BO
per cent alcohol is go
od We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains U0 
per cent
I t PENETRATES. 
REACIIEH
moat; GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. 
l;ruall lot





Cash and Carry Service






62 acre'. 2 sets of buildines. 1PIne neighb
orhood near Sandy
Branch Church. Priced to .,e11. Vor partic
ular., See` or virile—







How kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
oodies mother's
packed in the basket.
u s t watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich
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Clean-Up Sale of Porch and Lawn
Furniture Right In Mid Season!
Single or Double Type
CHIFFEROBES
NEED MORE ROOM FOR YOUR
CLOTHES? WHY NOT (1ET A
CHIFFEROBE?
These 'robes provide plenty of drawer and
hanging room for clothes. etc. You can
buy them in single or double size.
Single Si7C Double Size
S29.95 $19.50
•ANOTHA'R BEDROOM SPECIAL




This group includes a handsome Panel Bed, Chest of Drawers,
Vanity Dresser with large oval mirror 36 inches in dicta:der.
Vanity Stool, Mattress and Springs. Suite is finished in wal-
nut, and well made. Specially priced at— $149.50
There's No Use To Delay!
Just Look At These Values In OUTDOOR FURNITURE
PORCH ROCKER — Here's a
rocker built for comfort and real
service. This price has been re-
duced from $7.95 to  $6.95
ANOTHER ROCKER VALl'E—
A highly finished porch rocker,
in white and red enamel trim.
Priced at only  $9.50
CHILD'S HICKORY ROCKER
—Sturdily built, with fiber seat.
An excellent value at only__ S3.50
PORCH SETTEE—Double rock-
er type, an item much in demand.
Regular $11.95 value, now re-
duced to only  S13.95
l.1RD !SEAT— Large, spacious
lawn seat. Good for some shady
nook. Regular $15.50 seller, now
offered at only  $11.50
FIBER BOTTOM ROCKER—
An exceptional value. Only one
of these left, going at  $9.25
FOLDLVG LAWN CHAIR— It
is well constructed. a slat type
chair; folds up for convenience.
Large with comfortable arms.
Regular S7.95 value now__ S6.95
PORCH SIVEVG— These have
been selling fast. Limited num-
berleft. Regular $8.50 value, now
offered at only -  $7.95
PORCH GLIDER— We hare a
very nice porch glider. Easily
moved when desired. A Special
value al only $16.50
LA WA' CHAIR— Another type
of lawn chair for your favorite
nook. Regular $5.95 value__ $5.50
•SPECIAL BREAKFAST ROOM VALUE




This Suite is made of solid oak, finished in white enamel.
Table has extension leaf so si.v persons niay be served. Four
chairs.
Never have we offered better values in Out-
door Furniture than we are offering now in
this special selling event of Porch and Lawn
Furniture. You can find most any piece you
want to finish out or complete your outdoor
set. Most of this Porch and Lawn Furniture
ix made of good seasoned oak, finished in
skillful, modern design. If you need a set, or
an extra their or rocker, a swing, glider, etc.
now is the time to purchase it.
GOOD KITCHEN FURNITURE
Your home work can be made easier by the addition of a
few choice pieces of Kitchell Furniture. See us for 3 Kitch-
en Cabinet Give: Door rtility Cabinets.: or an All-Metal
Base Cabinet with drawer and large storage space below
If It's Furniture or Electrical Supplise You
Want—We Strive to Keep Cp to the .11inute
We hope the coming year will bring a return
of many essential items back to the market—
and when that time comes we'll be the first
to bring the glad tidings.
Small Cedar
Chests
Sire 13100 inches Depth
10 inches. Removable
tray. Nice for children.
Only—
$5.50 ARE YOU/
FULTON ELECTRIC 2t FURNITURE CO.
319-323 11' ALNUT STREET
ERNEST LOWE, ll'anaoT PHONE 10
FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
She American Eagle was 
chosen'
as thls nation'a emblem
 because it
would soar so high and 
because lt,
It fearless And furthe
r, because
sit its habit of screa
ming from the
top of Bunker thli 
v..as heard!
around the world. The 
Europeans
recently heard him iv:rea
m from
the loftiest peaks 4/the 
Alps and
Japtmese heard him scre
am from
Suribochi on Okinawa. Bight
 now
the Japs expect to hear 
him any
time from Mount Fuji
ama. Why
don't these pettifogging t
lemagogs
and half-baked Communists 
shut up
so the world can hear the Bi
rd of
Freedom scream?
What hope can we here in Am
er-
ica hold out future 
generations
If our sel,001 system su
pported by




within if you pleast—by men
 and
women pledged to uphold the 
Con-
stitution, yet sccrelty wedded 
to
some form of foreign i
deology?
Either our country is founde
d on
the system of a man progre
ssing as
far as ability will permit, o
r it
writ Either America places
 the
rights of the individual ahea
d of
die rights of the hirelings 
on the
public payroll, or it doesn't. 
It
seems silly to us to spend an 
un-
told amount of public mone
y to
have our children taught 
the
fundamentals of socialism --
 to
abort freedom in the very 
class-
rooms whree its beauty and g
reat-
ness should be revered and de
fend-
CI




































ROI ROGERS - DALE EVANS










Maybe Hitler us dead; maybe nut
But alive or dead, his sordid s
oul
marches on and the seed he has
sown is invading government in
and AllICUICil like Johnson
glass in a cornfield. Governme
nt
acencics in the Unitittl States 
are
billowing his plans like a builder
billows his blueprints. linters
!..liecked, we will have a dupli
ca-
tion of the Hitler regime right h
ere
in A/111.FIV:I. History is replet
 with
instances %here paternalism 
in
government has resulted in the
population becoming slaves to evil-
ti al ized power.
There is right here at 1,-
movement looking to F.tit
for schools. That ,.as Ilitlet's
move in builddig up Nazism. 
Go.
ernment aid for any project mez
o,
tht.it. the government takes 
mi
management and direction. It wool
be no time until government 
°via •
turners would be directing ci
rri.'
culurns and teaching youth us in-
fectious doctrines as carried Germ-
any to destruction. Many educators
and ministers of the gospel a
nd
even PTA organizations, misled 
by
government propagandists a r e
backing government aid to schoo
ls.
This is the most alarming move 
yet ,
noted.
Hitler once said that big lies can
be made to become the truth. Here-
tofore. Americans have never been
taken in by such trivia, but lately
under a $300,000,000 a year p
ro-
gra mot propoganda to keep the
present party in power a great
many of us have been lulled to
sleepby big hes often repeated.
Free enterprise and individual
initiative may make mistakes—.
they will make mistakes and bad
ones, for to err is human—but free
enterprise and individual initiative,
is the only system in the world tha
t!





















cliarwe to make good after he has
muffed the first one.
The went danger of a totalitarian
and paternalistic government is not
that it can happen aCEOSS the ocean
--the danger Is that it can happen
here—in a measure it is happening
here all true Americans must
bestir themmelves to avoid it.
Eternal vigilianee is the price of
liberty. That government is hest
which governs the least. The p-.-
er to tax is the power to :iestioy.
Don't let it happen here.
l'IIR!STIAN SCIENCE
"Spirit" is the subject of the Les•
son-Sernion which will be read in ()Subscribe
 Now for THE INF:WS!
all t'liristian SCICDCP churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
August 12, 1945
The Golden Text is: "Whot re...
knoweth lite things of a met, uni
the spirit of man whit+. is in hInc
even so the things of God knoweth
but the Spirit of God.- (1
Cor. 2 )
Among the citations which C0111-
I/I-1Se the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "God Is
a Spirit; and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit and
in truth tJoho .1
-
Y. M. B. C. FAIR
FAIR GROUND PARK
FULTON, KENTUCKY




Prof. TOM JOHNSON'S MINSTRELS
Shows --- Rides --- Concessions
ro The Voters of Fulton County:
I am most grateful for the confidence 
you
have evidenced in me by your votes in elect
ing
me to the office of County Attorney.
I shall strive to fulfill my pledge and serve
you in an honest, courteous and efficient man-
ner and by so doing merit your appreciated




May we extend our heartfelt appreciation to
our many friends n Fulton County fcir their
loyal support in the primary election. Words
fail to express our deep gratitude. and we shall
continue to render every service and courtesy to









TO POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
Purina Chows, Purina Sanitation Products, and
Purins Farm Supplies now availlble at our store.
W are pleased to announce that we have been appointvd the
authorized Purina Farm Supply dealer in this comm
unity. In our
opinion, proper feeding, sanitation and manage
ment will a7ect
farmers' income in the future more than any othe
r factors. Out
thorough study conv inces us that the Purina pro
grams are some
of the best available.
We are ready now to supply you with arrf fe
ed needs—supple-
rnents for your grain, complete feeds, specia
l feeds for calves, dry
cow s, breeder flocks, turkeys, dogs, rabbit
s—any animal or bird
on the farm. Also, a Sanitation program to
 help prevent disease
and parasites, and a new line of Purina farm
 supplies.
OTHLR SERVICES AVAILABLE AT
 OUR STORE
We hare installed complete .Vew Seed Cleanin
g. Grinding
and Mixing Equipment to proper SCrIT thc n
eeds of our cus.
tonters. Let us grind pour grain and mix
 the proper supple-
ments to girt you the most huling
See us lot custom seed cleaning. tee assure
 you of complet(
satisfaction.
essee ist clod do14, you ac Puse
tietett.




109 College Street Unit on • Iv I/
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